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Introduction:  Many previous regional- to global-

scale studies have identified features that may be at-
tributable to paleolakes on early Mars [e.g., 1–8].  The 
most suggestive landforms include outlet valleys from 
basins with undissected floors [e.g., 6] (leaving a re-
sidual basin on the crater floor); positive-relief depos-
its with a frontal scarp at the end of contributing val-
leys [e.g., 5]; and thinly layered, spectrally distinct 
products of aqueous weathering that are confined to 
basin floors [e.g., 7].  Other potentially relevant fea-
tures include terraces that partially or wholly surround 
a basin [e.g., 8] and etched terrains within basins [2]. 

An important issue is the extent to which volcanic 
flows have resurfaced Martain paleolake basins 
[1,6,9,10].  Resolution of this question on a case-by-
case basis will enable better targeting of orbital and 
landed assets, and the global perspective will be useful 
in determining the extent of basaltic volcanism on 
Mars after the Noachian/Hesperian transition.  Fassett 
and Head [6] published a catalog of basins with both 
contributing and outlet valleys (termed “open basins”) 
in the Martian equatorial highlands, as these features 
are the most common and compelling indicators of 
paleolakes.  They found that in most cases, open ba-
sins have smooth floors or secondary wrinkle ridges 
and a well-preserved population of small impact cra-
ters, suggesting a resistant material that post-dates the 
contributing fluvial networks.  A smaller fraction of 
the open-basin floors has knobby or etched surfaces.  
Here we examine spatial relationships between outlet 

valleys and basin floor morphology, two key elements 
that may indicate paleolakes, to evaluate whether late 
volcanic resurfacing of basin floors was a widespread 
occurrence on Mars, or if the efficacy of recent aeolian 
erosion was variable across the surface, accounting for 
morphological differences in floor materials of broadly 
similar composition. 

Methods:  In a study area between 0–30°S, 120–
165°E, we examined the spatial relationships between 
open basins and wind-eroded crater floors (both open 
and closed basins), which likely contain less-resistant 
sedimentary deposits at the surface.  The open-basin 
dataset provided by Caleb Fassett was used  with 
Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) visible 
(VIS) and day/night infrared (DIR/NIR) imaging, as 
well as high-resolution imaging from the Mars Orbiter 
Camera (MOC), Context Camera (CTX), and High-
Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE).  
Not all Noachian craters have imaging at suitable (<20 
m/pixel) resolution to detect the etching patterns de-
scribed here, but the spatial relationships are relatively 
clear (Fig. 1) even without complete coverage. 

Observations:  In this eastern-hemisphere study 
area, the open-basin paleolakes are concentrated along 
northward-sloping terrain along the crustal dichotomy 
boundary (Fig. 1).  This region is also prevalently 
dust-covered.  However, the low-albedo area immedi-
ately to the south has a large concentration of degraded 
impact craters with heavily etched floors (e.g., Fig. 2), 
in contrast to the smooth or ridged plains that prevail 

within Noachian craters in dusty, 
light-toned areas to the north. 

 
Fig. 1.  THEMIS DIR mosaic with 
open-basin paleolakes from [6] 
(green dots), smooth or ridged 
crater floors (red), partially etched 
crater floors (yellow), and deeply 
or pervasively etched floors 
(blue).  The map is colorized with 
the Thermal Emission Spectrome-
ter dust cover index [11] (red is 
high dust, blue is low).  Note as-
sociation between open-basin 
lakes and smooth-floored craters.  
The area is bounded by 0°S, 30°S, 
120°E, and 165°E. 
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Fig. 2.  Sharp contact between a dissected Noachian 
crater wall and deeply etched floor. THEMIS 
V07923006, 28.1°S, 129.8°E, 17 km across. 
 

The morphology of the etched basin floors varies, 
but general patterns are noted.  We observe a north-to-
south progression from relatively smooth or ridged 
basin floors, which have well-preserved populations of 
small craters, to floors that are etched more broadly 
and deeply.  Small impact craters become less preva-
lent southward with the greater extent of etched floor 
material.  In the most heavily eroded crater floors, out-
crops of fractured, light-toned deposits are often ex-
humed. 

Some impact crater floors contain high-standing 
mesas that are light-toned in visible-wavelength imag-
ing, dark-toned in THEMIS DIR imaging, and em-
bayed by the etched materials.  The origin and compo-
sition of these mesas are unknown.  The etched ter-
rains also overlie or are formed in ejecta from small 
fresh craters, suggesting possible post-Noachian depo-
sition of fines 

Discussion:  The slope of the crustal dichotomy 
boundary in this region may have been more condu-
cive to paleolake overflow, due to orographic en-
hancement of precipitation possibly derived from the 
lowlands, the efficiency of runoff production from 
slopes, and/or inputs from rather than losses to subsur-
face aquifers at lower elevations [6].  Thus the rela-
tionship between open basins and floor characteristics 
may be indirect. 

Alternative hypotheses.  Possible explanations for 
the north-to-south disparity in crater floor materials 
include: 

1) Preferential volcanic resurfacing of impact cra-
ter floors near the crustal dichotomy boundary.  The 
common interpretation that much of the lowlands has 
been volcanically resurfaced [12] is consistent with 
this model, but it does not explain the observed rela-
tionship with dusty vs. dust-free areas. 

2) Preferential aeolian erosion of impact crater 
floors in the low-albedo areas, despite a similar com-
position (in this case sedimentary) of smooth crater 
floors to the north.  This alternative may reflect greater 
induration of basin plains to the north (in which case, 
the relationship with the dust boundary is coinciden-
tal), or more efficient aeolian erosion in the south, 
which is consistent with the dust boundary. 

3) Mantling of some crater floors by airfall depos-
its after the Noachian/Hesperian transition.  It is diffi-
cult to explain why airfall deposits would preferen-
tially bury the crater floors, however, as fluvially dis-
sected upland surfaces are not similary etched. 

Conclusions:  In equatorial Terra Cimmeria, the 
interpretation that volcanic flows resurfaced most 
open-basin paleolakes [6] may partly reflect the spatial 
distribution of open basins in areas that are not heavily 
denuded by wind.  Alternatively, late volcanism may 
have been concentrated in highlands along the dichot-
omy boundary.  In relatively dust-free, low-albedo 
areas to the south, impact crater floors reflect burial by 
friable, fine-grained material and later deflation to a 
more resistant layer at depth.  The confinement of 
these etched surfaces to crater floors suggests aeolian 
deflation of paleolake deposits, although origin as 
eroded airfall deposits may be possible if an explana-
tion is found for their preferential erosion on crater 
floors. 
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